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LOCK' uospATAL.
H discovered the certain, andeffectualreledeelnthe=foi

DISEASES OP IMPRUDENCE
&Jzm six To vwxrpFs Immo

NO REEKTORY OR NOXIOUS PRIM&
A MIT Warrinitect or No Ohatye 'in front One

Mao Dap.
Weakness of the Back, 'Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder,' Involuntary" ' dia-
-charges, licipotenci, General 'Debility, 'Her-
Trammeigh Dyspepsia, Languor, "" Low Spirte,'
Confensien of Ideas, Palpitation_ of the
Heart; Timidity, Treinblings;•Dintnese ofBight
or Giddiness, Diseatel of, the Head, Throet,,
Ncee or Skin. Affections of the TAver, Lunge",
Btcmach or BowelsL-thhee terrible disorders
arising ' from " the Solitary Habits of Yopth—'
those secret and"solitary practices More fatal:tn.
theirvictims thanthe song ofSyron; to the'
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their ,most
Bait hopesoranticipations, rendering inarzlige, •

•impossible,
• YOLING .MEII,I

telly, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vico, that dreadful and destructive
habit whit& annuallysweeOs to an untimely
.grev'e.thonstindo of Young 'Men of the most
exalted talents ',and • brilliant •Intelleot, who
might 'otherwise hate entranced listening Sen.-
Mes with the thundera of:elcce.enoe or waked'
to ecstasy the living lyre, may mil with full :
confidence•

TARRYA(ilt •
&tarried Perms, or Young Men eontemrilat-

Eng marriage, being aware of.-physical weak-
nese organic debility? duforniitiee, &a, ptc,l/44ily

Hewho places himselftinder ,thecare of Dr.
r3may honor ass paw.-y 0141k 4sltPOlk adetl and coliftdentarro7.!LPPniiisskill_.. as a

PhYdelan. ORGANIC 'WEAKNESS ..

Immediately'earetl, and fair vigor restored.
Thtedistireseirig.affeetitin---which renderglite

miserable and marriage liaposiglble4is,the pen-
alty paid by the iictings ofimproper hidulgenco.
Young personifaretoo apt to commit etcasiii
from.not being aware Of the dreadful amuse-
vend* that mayensue. Now;who that.tin-
derefignds the subject will pretend to deny that
the power ofprocreation is lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits than by the pru-
dent. Asides being deprived the pleagwen of
healthketispritig, 'the most-serious and destine-
Live symptoms to,both' body and mind arise:
The system, becomes deranged, thephysical and
mental-functionsweakenet.lotti of procreathire
power, nervous ,irritabiliti; dimng& xidei.eon- of the' heart-, indigestion, nenrAtu nal
debility. a wasting of the frames cough, con-
sumption, decayand death.
4 Oulpi„ No. 7 So= Finnic" Si!,za
Left tad eldff- :gointfrom Balthnore-.Week
few doomirom_the. °Omer._ rail not-to obtervenameau number. ..

.

Letters-mnst be paid and contain slitamp
The Dostor's 'Diplomas hang in his office.

DR. JOANSON,
Meiaber of :the Royal College of Surgeons,Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges -in the United 13tates,"and the greater
part of whom life has been spent,in 'the hoopi-
tale of London, Paris, Philadelphia Old else-
where; has.effeoted some*Ubetunaastimishing
cures that --Were ever known:; :Manitroubled
with ringing.in -the bead willow* when asleep;
great nervousness, :being alarmed it 'sudden
sounds, •bashfulness, with frequent-blushing'
atterided:saMethies with derangement at mind
were cured immediately.

~1 ~ ~J 4
These are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habit* of ~Yenth, viz :

weakness of theback and limisi; pains In. 'the
head, dimness of sight, loss of.umular power,
palpitation of the heart; dyspepsia, .neryous
irritabilify; symptoms of consumption,

Mlnmarmr.—The fearful:lodd, on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loes.ofmemory,. con-
fusion of ideas, depression of sPirits,.evil fore=
bodings, aversion to•society, self silstrust, loVe
of solitude, 'tlMidity, 'U., are some of the evils
produced. •

YOUNG
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone, a habit
griently learned from mill companions, or at
school, the 'effects of whioh are nightly.felt,
even when asleep, and if not cured =dere
marriage imposstle, and • deatioyir bothe mind
and body,. sheuld'apply immediately. -

What api that a young man; the hopc;of
his country, • darling of *his:parents, should
be snatchedfrom' prospects -and enjoyments
of life by the consequence ofdeviating, from
thePm' of :nature and indidginglis a contain
secrethabit. Such parsonslimn, before center,-
"gaging '

ylatit AGE,Reflect;that a vourid mind and body are the
Most'necessary rKididtes to promote connubial
happiness. Ind,without these, the journo
through life becomes a weary PligriMage : the
prospect hourik,darkens to theview;,,,the mind
6.wmeii:shadoWed-irith despair'andfilled with
the melancholyiefleation that this happliesi of
another becomes blightod*lthour own.

,DISEASE ,OF IIIeItUDENOIL
When the misguided and hiprirdent votary.

of pleasure findsle, hatilmbibed-tkeseeds of
this painful.diseale; It too often happens that
au illtimed sense of shame or the dread of dis,
covery deters him from applyingltici.thqse who,
from education and ty, can-alone
befriend hiin. Hefalls intothe handsOf.
rant and designing pretenders, Who, incapable
of curing, filch his pecuniary enbstaime, keep
him trifling month after month.-eir as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and in despatx_
knife hini 'with ruined healthto, sigh- over-his
galling disapPolutikent, or„ ITthe use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten- the coistitrut,
tional symptoms of this terrible disease,- sachem
affections of the Head, Throat, Mee; akin, etc..
programing with frightful rapidity` death-puts a period to hisAreadlidAtiffaintiloierid-bg hhn to that r undiscovered'eounkl -Vern
whence no traveller tetutna •

INDOESEHENt dir THE PRESH., •• .
• The many thondands cured at this institution.yesiiifter year, and the numerous, important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,.„ludo* by the reporters of the Sun, (Sar
andmany !Aker papers, , notices ,of whichhaveappearedagainand before theliblie, be-
sides stimadiagfas A Vaal/3MM o! character
andreSPensllgtl,li-.-a Plldent ficarantee to
the atilieted• •

BpBEITOrg °l32!ffiblifiAEPBBEM
SOO--1164• 4

ffletitat

.The Great "Ueriean Remedies,"
KNOWN AR "RELIEb'OLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :

HELMBOLD EXTRACT 'fBMW,"
St " . SARSAPABIELA,
" IMPROVE= 'BOSE WASH.

ftgramoraYs
GENUINE PRATARATIONS.

" HIGHLY CONOENTRATED "

comPoix-D.
FLUID, EXTRACT BUOIIU

A POSITIVE AND SPNOIFIO REMEDY
For Diseases ofthe -

BLADDiffi, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,'
ANIYDROPSIOAL SWELLINGS

ThinMediclpe increases,the. power of Diges-,
.tion,' and mites the ABSORBENTS into heal-,
;thy action, by which the WATWAY or OALJ
iDEROUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL/
ENLARGEIVENTS are reduced, as. well as pair'k:
and inflammation, and is good for MEN,yO4
MEN or CHILDREN. -

BEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHI7
FOR WEAKNEB3FI3 '

Arising from Exam* Thibita of Dissipation,.
• " Early Tridisoretion'-or-Abaaa. '

- Ammar) wurt xI romiinitiii therm
Indisposition to Exci4Drynescof the Skin,

Eon, • Lose of Polar,
lasi of Memory, Diffietlty of Breathing,'
Weak Nerves Trembling,
Horror of Dimiaset Wakeffilness
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the BUM,:
Universal Lassitude od'imiiing of, the Body,!

the Mnscular Bs,stem,Eruptions on the Face;
HotHands, Countenance. '

These symptdrns, if alloWod to go on, which
this Medicine invariabilir -ternoies, -soon follow:
IMPOTENCY, 14. EPILEPTICFIT&
In omrof which'the Patient may eiplie. Who;
can say that they are not'tfrepently followed

‘by those 'direfifi, dlu9asuk__ ,•:'

MAN.I27,AND CONsrafrrray.
Many areaware* of the CRUM of their suffer-

trigs, but none will mink et.' Thereeorde of the
IneanS Asylums andttlemehinoholy deaths by
Corunim'iltion, iirline4to the truth
of the assertion.. . - '
riIgtOONSTITLTION, ONCE AFFECTED
- • WITH ORGAN7O WEAKNESS;, "

11b4nires the aid of"rnedieine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which Ei-
tract Bridal" invariablirdoeA.s. trial will• con-
wincethe-inest skeptical. u

FElttiamtg--IrEMATIFEMALEEI,
OLD OR y01):170, SINGIA_MARRIN_ID,CONTEMI3.taiiiNGI,L4GE

In many affelitiorm..peduliarlo females the
Extract ' ,Bllo}ill unequalled ' any other'
remedy, in in Chimes -.or..fletexttion, Irregu-
larity,. Painfuluese,or suppression 'of the cus-
tomary Evacuationsi_Ulcerated or BlibArroas
state of the Utelur.,'2l•64thrillea- q,Wilt%Sterility, end ~1 cornoliditalidaant,:filAire:
sex, whether arising from Indlecirettoni
of Dissipation Cain the ; • • •

DEOLINE 011 CHANGE OF LIFE. ,

NO FAMILYSHOULD BB WIIIWOUT 1.7 1.
Take noriercrwy,or Unnlegungtt4.direine for'Un eisintml'DnigeopsDiseaies
HEMB LDS EXTRA.OZ:B110,111;::

Cures Secret Diseases in all'their stages; at
tia expense ; little or no. change -hi diet;;no in-
convenience And no exposure. It causes fro:.
qiient deslid, 'three strength to Urtmite,
Mare* reMoving obstrnctions, preienting and
curing Stricture!' of the Urethra, allaYing,pain
and infLammationso ' frequentia this clan , of
diseases, and expe llingpoitonous, Diseased, and
Wornent gotta.' Thousands upon thousands
Who have. been Ihe victims of quacks, and who
cave, paid heavy fee§ to be cured in a sheik
time, have found they were deceived, and that
the "Poison" 'Ws bythe use -of"powerful
AstritiOnts,",been dried qp,An' the,system,. tobreak but`, aggravated "form, and perhopi
after Marriage.
• Cfse.III2AIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCiIU for
all Affections and Diseatiiii of the Urinary Orr
gans,,whether existing in Male or Ferriale, from
whateVer 'muse originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases :of these °mum
redulre the aid of:a. Diuretic: HELD4I4AD'S
=TRACT BUCHU is the 'Great Diuretie-,. and
it' s 6811011 to, haVe the desired effect hi all
Diseases for Which it is reienimended.

Blood—Blood—Blood. Heitabold'a Highly
Concentrated Compound I'XIAD "ILIATRACESABSAPABILLA sypEcais. This is an affee-
tiOil Of the-MO 4 an, " attacks the .13exuaITOr:
gang, Mingo Of the, *I. gin* Throat

and_other Mucus Surfaces, Making itspoaranne In the= Kan Of'Ulcers. Helmlald's
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood,. andremoves all ScalyZruptions"of the Skin, giving
to the. Complexion aClesdalid Healthy Color.
It-being preparedexpressly', for this class of
coMplaints, its Blooding-I*erties are
preeerved to s greater extent than any otherpreparation.of =

- .RELMBOLD'B4I9.BN .W4B&
An Cellentiotion for diseases of a BYPhl-

litioNature and as an irtjectidit diseaseit of
the'Urinary Organs, , !arising from habits 'of
dissipation,:used•in connection` with the Re-
tractsBtichu ;and SamsParillii,, !brat& dimmed
:as!! recifuntheaded.'Evidence. of the most re-
stonsible and.reliable aliiiiitchimillaboompany
that niedicines.`'ONIVPIRWATNIVor (no
from eight' to twenty Ycara Shut:ding, withnames knoWn tb= Salem° - and ram& For'
Medical Properties ofBinilin,.see- DlePensary of
the -United States. - See Profeiser'BEWNE'Svaluable works on theTraake of Phyeio. See
remarks made by thelate celebrattkl Dr. PAY-
'SICK, Philadelphia. See remarks madeby Dr.
V,ENBAIM McDOWKIL, a celebratalPhysician
'and•thember of theRoyal- College of "Surgeons,
'lreland, modpublished in the Trunsactionif of
'ho Rings end-Queen's-,Journal. See Medlar
Oirurgical Review-published! by, 13FN.T. TEA-

Fellowof the Boyid CollegebfBurgeonsi
th•imoet• of-the lite standard works on Med-
dne. illktractotIfuchu $1 00 per rattle ', or
slx-for $5OO. Extract of Sareaparillit,'! $1 00
Tierbottle.,or six-for' - Improved- Rose
Nash, 50 crate-perlbottle, or six,for $2- 50 qii!
Isalf-aidosen eachforsl2 00, which will be si2V
'Sheet-4o cure the most obstinate :Itemir,;lf &ea=
tons ski, adhered !to. iDelitered to any addl.*
keetirely . packed from "observation. .Descrllaeaymptoma In all communications. Ourn gag-
antied:Adinoe gratis.

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before mean Alderman

of tie of Philadelphia, IL T. Hehnbold,
who; being duly. sworn, cloth say; We prepara-
tions contain no narcotic, no mercury, or other
injuribtufdrugs, and are purely vegetable.
: ELT. )111121130LD. •

- Sworn andimbecilbed before .sse, thie 23d day
November,of . WM. P. 111338A8L1,

Alderman, Ninth street ab. Bace, Bids:
Address letters lbrinfOrdiatlAn confidence..T. BELMBOLD, Chemist .
vekt 104South /00 strettillowA,ool

?-fithidilP"l43. • • -Gataisir

glaik Ce*apt'
TOE GREATDISASTER WORM

2,200 BODIES RECOirERED.
INCIDENTS OF THE' CATASTROPHE

Ihe.site, Of-, the thtit'eh tO.be Utopia, by,,tt
Notament.

•. Providence Journalpublishes a letter re-
ceived by:Mr. •W. A. Pearee, of Provldencecfrom his father, resident in Santiago, Chill,
who witnessed the recent.appaling catastrophe
by which more than two thousand human be-
logs were burnt to death. itappearsthat the
failure to regatta the unfortunate victims- wasowing to the idioticpolice system of the CM,
bans. Thewriter says

",1 bear.you asking, why,were those sufferers,not rescued? Yes,-whywere they notram-My heart sickens within• me at the questioa.l
Thosedeterrmined,stupid ignoramuses ofppoolice
men! Fifty foreigners, had they been allowed:
towork, and trimork intheir own way, 'could
and; would have rescued :nearly-or quite the
whole mass. But noi.atalways the case hereon analarm-o6 fire, the*polideplace a sentry onevery avenue leading tothe •fire. They have,es youknow, no fire eggipes except some two'
or three, oldAlo,rdompurdps

P I fought My way peat the police one en-tire square, by.. wresting guns and sabres fromtheir handeOtimoking them out •of my way
and being knockettimieturn, until I was over-;
powered by numbers'and, compelled to retreat,:
and all within hearing of the most heart-rend-.
ing lamentations 'that ever 'sounded on human
eam. ;And nearly-every foreigtier-fared.sim
to myeelf-r-rwas kept back: Mr. Domilow, ofthe gas wotks, received a bayonet wound atthe fire while in.-the act.of rescuing ti.yottng
lady whom, be recognized, a Mies Larren. He
badfought his way, in company.with one othe 3gorkaten- at,the gas works; tothe. church,
aidbattered down-a side =or •private door,and
saw Miss Lsrren ; she at ihtlsante time recog-
nised:him, and called on himto save her.
"He could inconsequence of a sheet

of -flame,betWeen.theni. He reached his carte
to her, which -she grasped with both hands,
when he and hisltiond atterapted to drag her
through theflames ; butshe was so surrounded
and hemmeddn with the dead and dying, that
herstrength was not sufficient. They aban-
donedthis,method and went in pursuit of some
other mearattotteseueher, bad returned again
=Awl. ga,presenting themselves with 'themeans
ofasming,hatat the doorVihe police ord6red
Millow) was bayoneted. Hisfiteridereecriedthegun from the policeman, khboked-lainv Benito-
less tothe ground, and madea second' tteMpt
to save the poor girl. But: the lithe lost in
disputa-v*o police was, a. life lost with her.
Thisonly due of manysimilar ecenei.

"Your brother Charles battered a door down
on Callo.Bandera or ' Flag street, entered and
(muffin- a small 'ante-roma-some thirty-fe-
males, and all living, like so manystatuesi per=
fectly unconscious. He was compelled to-take
many of them in his arms andcarry them into
the street 'And. saved them ill., Mr. Meiggs
and.H.Aisithiought theirway, through thepo-
lice and-reached the-church at a late hoar, and
when the.tower was falling all them sic-
ceeded in saving several. Mr. Meiggs Ow awoman stillalive undera crowd of. others'then
dead. She recognized him and' called telaiin;saying, Tor Gotre sake, save me I'rushed
throtigh the dire.to her and-pushed several "6f
the dead from her, then attempted to lift her
gut from among. the dead, brit they were So
grmly wedged in abouther and on her, heliadtoabandon that.: :Nathan laboured: a lam.fastened that about- her waist, and the miffed
strength of eight men could not. extricate her
from her companiobs, and they had to leave
her amid such cries •for help_as no Christian
heart could &Ware, neither cat language de-
ecribe.
-‘`The-police bad full charge of the front of the
church, and insuch force that the , foreignerscould do nothing there. The police rescued
but a few. Axei and crotvbisrs were not to:behad until a late hour. A singlii instinCe willsuffice to show the stupidity of the police. Anofficer of the police set' some tialf,'dozen of hismen to hew or batter down-one of those large
front doors with their, old broadswords. • Thedoors'are made of two inch bard Woad, doublethicknass,mnd riveted through and through'with iron:rivets. You can judge the effect
their old cutlasses. dm& on the doors better
than Ican describe it.

"The scene at the ohuroh the 'following day
was the most revolting, heart-distressing, thateverwas witnessed since the world.was created.
There were the poor unfortunate deadin all
stages of consumption, the greaterportion of
them naked. Bat a few could be reoegnized
by their surviving friends. Thepolice ordered
on the peones, or laborers to remove the dead.

"Thosedemons,worse thandevils damnedcommencedtheirwork with ,as much hilarityasyou ever, saw school, childrententer on somepleasure excursion. The dead- were pulledabout and pulled apart as one,woirldpull aparttangled brushwood. You could see two ormore peoneo dulling on a limb of someoneburied under the others, until the limb - waspulled from the body. Thertthey would
a peon howl ef exultation, and commence at
another. The dead were actually separatedwith crowbars and picks. Limbs, heads endfragments were shoveled 'into carts with nomore feeling than Irish.laborers,would have Inshovelling gravel into a railway car.

Hundreds of.bodies but partially:burned, en-tirely naked, were,tumbledinto open carts andpacked up inthe cemetery in one.promiscnous
heap,withouteven the covering.of_a bundle of
straw. or a bulrush, and hundreds of -thoseheartless wretches commenting and joking onthe.icene, and all under,the supervision of-thepolice. I have seen, within the pastten years
here; among these people;-:many things thatwere tome very unpleasant. Bat this is sohorrifying to the soul that I ca%not find lan-guageto express my disgust ofthem. -

"Twenty-two hundred:.bodies have been
minuted out from theruine,,and.it supposed
many wereburnedentirely up. The'prevail:
Ing opinion, is the number oflives lost. wilt
reach „twenty-tife hundred. The count • andnames collected to date amount to some fifteenhundred. ;%Many; families% have lost the 'entire
female members—six;, seven; eight and nine
front one-family. AIL-those-that could not be
recognised;by their surviving friendsareanowberiedii one:grave or . hole. `A-plate twantY.mumwas excavated,- into thhilthey
were laidvt tatibled,apot shovelled.

"This aivident-hasgiven .the Catholic reli-
gion here tlie.mostseveire bloarthafthechurch
has. ever experience& The men express them2,
selves openly and,

publicly _against the clergy
having such complete dominion 'over 'the fe-
males.

"The city authoritierhsve had their hands
full the-past week in.keeping .down mob vial
fence, as the-masses are determined that the
'church shall net againbe rebuilt. t

"The Goyttrnmenthatestepped' inruit'order-
ed the ruins to be taken down and carted off,
and will purchase the,grotto and erects mono
mentto the memory of the dead. The place id
to'be mama] 'with a 'substantial lion fence,
and the remainder of the ground laid-Cut in a
flower garden.". •

Eereorapq.
MATER' 7-ROE NEW,ORLEANS:

Ns* Yo
• The stem:nemCreole and George WashiDginri
have arrived withNewOrleans .datee of the
15thand 16th buts. Thai bring Very littlenews.:

Gen. Banks' proclamation was, the, chief
topic of conversation in New Orleans, and it idmach commended by loyal men.

The most prominent name in connection
with the Govetziorehip of the State is that of
Mr. Thomas J. Durant, aneminent lawyer and
staunch loyalist.

The Weather in New Orleans was Ilne.
Gen. Grovers' division has been ordered to,

Madisonville, the town recently captured on{
the north side of Lake Ponchartudn.

Gen. Dana has beenordered to . Matagorda
Bay, and Gen. Herron-to Brownsville..

P. 8. Gilmore. of Boeton, arrivedon the 15th'
by the steamer Mississippi, with two bands for
Gen.,Andrews' division.

The steamer_ Melville had arrived at New Or-
leans, from•Matamorite, with 800 bales of cot

,

Another revolution had occurred at Mata-
&ores. Ituiz took charge of the city on the
Ist of January. He was to resign the next day,
and the names of three Persons were to be-pre-
Refit to the Supreme Court, mit of whom is to
be selected a Governor. None of them :were
to be persons who had taken part in the pe_nd-
ing questions. Col. Bogen is to be _Pre-
fect of the' city, and Capiatitmli to Cord
!nand the troops > which are to march
against the French at' Tampico with
Continua as second in command. All acts of
Barna, including the forced loan, are approved
by Eklv. Ruiz.

A letter from Pass Othrlio, Texas; gives
further partiqulare of theactionbetween Lieut.
Col. H. &Hine, and one

. hundred:of the 18th
Maine regiment, assisted by the ,-gunbaatit
Grazing Pity and -Belot& 'They fully confirm

..afbeelLtaiSfinglaks*-a- 7:::-The. room geurnmt, whichaturnedi wait theJ. G. Barr. -

.

A Brownsville lettexreports tho„the Beamsforced loan-is-to hekale 09, "fereignera as wellas on7Mesicatte, 'Arttericanir,
of whom has been -imprisoned for refusing to
make an advance of gOOO. He subsequently,
paid the,mone,y. tander.protest. •

General Danz-reasinforined of - the-proceed-
ings, and promptly notified the Mexican au-
thorities that indignities to American: ,citizens
could:not be .to'lerated, end in=would be.his
tiPilltiolo3qo ietn4•thefitiittis.ll.

no had, it appears exacted funds from threeother AmeriCan cithleris who had paid their/eelgessmmta wit4ouP.l-Ri 6.44.•(hu. Dana then
then took poieirsion of the ferry._ boats -atBrownsville aindi:FeeepQit= 'arid=' hail -a , force'drawn up endprovided with.two'-dar.s rations
preparatory-lb 4nisiriass,' bit ZSins 'immedi-
ately re-paid the borrowed money.

The Texas regiments are filling up -rapidly.
Cols. Davis and Haynes' cavalry regiments
have each 1,100 men.

The expedition: to -Boma, which has , been
absent a month, captured a considerable quan-
lity of cotton and three cotton agents: -

Gen. Herron, on the 2d:inst.;relieved Gen.'
,Dana, who hatratitunedcontmazdat Matagorda.
This change'wth ordered-previous to,the.aboi, e,named affair with Zama: ' '

.Gen. Washburn is. a pesengcr.in the Ca-
hawbaiwhich left New °Wiens in company.
:with the George Washhigton 'for New YOrk.-
Ife was relieved by Gen. Dana.

Juarez was at.Zaoatecas, where Doblado has
assembled a-large tinny, andwhere the French
-would probably meet a more resoltitedefemxi
than elsewhere west of the city, of Mexico:,The traitor Gen. Megin, calledby theMexicans
the murderer of Comnionfork had occupledlian
;Luis Potosi, and .liegiete, in endeavoring to
recapture the place, was desperately defeated.

Unionionn.inlTorth Carolina.
BORON, Jan. 22

A. correspondent of the ,Zroegiar. writing
from Newham, N. C. states. that irsfcinnatioo
had reached there that a call-had beensual
atßaleigh for a State Convention for Uri pur-
pose of seceding from their alleghttnato the
Southern Confederacy. The writfir, says that
Gov. Vance'and nearly every leading man of
North Carolina desires return to the Union-.
Tie also Blvd : "Ala army ort,ocemen under
General Butler could 'March toBaleigh, take
possession of the capital; nd free deStatefrom
the rule of the.,traitorsone ,month's time.
Such an army would receive an enthusiastic,
weleome there and all along. the line of march.
SO say men who know.

Prom Washington.
-Wesnammos, Ass, 22

.A.diiicas from the front, thia morning, report-
that everything remained cog(inlet with the

.army. The rebels reeently made ifostile de-
monstrations, but have subsided again..

There' is nothing frirther in regard to the
repelled evacuation dellidunond. The rumor
is not entirely diaereditedin official circles;
although it is not believed that the evacuation
will take' place without one more desPerate
struggle.

• The Zentuoky Legislature.
• • irsaincrom,Ky.. Jan. 21.

The electionofSankt& wasprevented in the
Senate td-day by fillibusterhig till thehour-vf
4djournment. The Muse 'nominated'Weak.Bell Guthrie Burnham.-Ratter and Bnckner
Air etuididates.

.Explosion on a Gunboat.
• WANINGTON Jan. 22

The gunboat Dragon, ofthe Potomac flotilla.
exPloded herbOilei on Walnesday;lllling 19
Omni and trotiiiiiing several. She isatthem
yard for repairs.

XXlVlll.Congress..First gewion
HOUSE OF REPRESEIiTAITVES.

Wasamercer, Jan. 22.
The House cotcurred in the amendment tax-ing spirits 60 cents per gallon, and adultera-

tions sold as whisky, wine, brandy, etc.,an'additional tax of 20 cents. All spirits on hand
for sale, 3vhether distilledprior to the-date of
this act or not shallbe subject to the rates of
duty providedby this act from , and after the
12th dat-Of January, 1864_„ excetit thew spirits
which have Imen already taxedunder the law
of July Ist, 1862, shall not bear moretimo the
additional or increased tax provided by this
act. All provisions of law whereby - cotton
fn handsof manufacturers °Pi:6lton fabrks, on
the IstOatober, 1: .2, and prior thereto, is ex-
empted from taxsttion, are repealed, and the
same be sufdect to a tax of two cents per 'lb.

Spititaimported prior to the passage `of this
act shall pay an additional:tax.

The House proceeded toconsiderMr-Stevens'
substitute, being nearly the same bill as orlgi -
molly reported from the committee of Ways
and Means. - •

-Mr Stevens madaa s short %speech, &dash*
that the ttouse to•day had reversed what they
had decided by the legislation of 1868,namely,
that all taxation shallbe prospective.

hir..Steiens' snbstittite for the bill Wayre-
jected-yeas 60, nays 100. •

The amended bill was then. passed—yeas 86,
nays 68.

Front Hilton. Head.
Mew Yana, Jan. 22

The. steamer Cambria, from Hilton Heed,
with dates to the 18thinst., has arrived. She
inings the 25th Ohio ilegintent, M. 'Houghton,
on furlough.

MBRKATB BY TELEGRAPH.
l'gruunr.nne, Jan. 22.

There 1,; a firm feeling in flour, but btu
doing; saki of 500 bbis extra family flour at
$7 60137 75 and some fancy at s9®lo. Rye
flour is strong at$6 50 and corn meal at $5 50.
Therefis not mtioh - doing in wheat and 4-,000
bus red sold at $1 70120. 75 and white at, $1
95®2 Small sales of rye at $1 50. Corn is
heldfirm, with sales of yellow at $1 12. Oats
are activeat 86e. - In groceries and provisions,
no change. Cloverseed commands $8 2108
75. Timothy $8 and flaxseed at $8 15(03 20
Petroleum quiet; solar of crade at 29ic re-
finedixt borid at 46c,freeat 580060.- Linseed oil
advanced to $1 4601 -48and No 1,Lard oil is
now held at $1 30. 500Ms whisky sold at 95
(0960.

Nip) 9lbrutilisontrtts.
VALUABLE- NEW

SASH IrAtirr 0R Y
t.I3L&ILERfk AND: !SLITTING RILL;

BALE, •

ON ,E ELUUTIDAY, PICEIRTAITE 6th, ::18041

Eblex imbscrribet willofferfor' salejthoialua;
• newSASH-RAC TORY, ,FLAMPTG:ancion the. DAmbeibutd_Valleyriliroad, in lifeciumicsburs, Pa. Theproperty

cotnprises -large'--ToV story Prtne ltictory;
with a convenientrTWO STORYPhlllsllllXllttnear, with Sheds attached, for storing lumber
and a Lot of Ground, 150feet Equate, very ad-
fintageorolly located.

The Factory is fitted up witha large.stook of
the best Machinery,whichis driven-by anEli-
COMM AIMEPIMP» - •

The eittabliehreent hasfp excellent patronage
and for any orie-dialringcarry on this bud-nem, no better opening can be found. '

Sale .to commence at ONE O'CLOCK, r. at.,en mid day, when terms 1011 be made known
by jjaB dts9 JOHN.&putt. -

LOTS FOR SALE

A. NIIRIBER-,of. Lots have leen laid out on
the Jonestown Road, aboutone mile eadof the city of Harrinburg, which are being add'

at low prices. To persons sleeking' to senate
home for 4heMaelves, and to'qiii mlievedTimn
the present exorbitant rents, this a rare op-
portunity. -A". number -of lots 'have already
been sold and but few remain on hand, The
Plan of said lots can be seen at the Sheriff's of-
fice ha Harrisburg, where persons dishing to
purduwe are,requested to call and see thesame;

SEEKLIA- -

ku.4.6Hank;burg, Tan. 15, 1864.

NEWBABY,
Broad Streetr -between Second''tad Third,

•

HARRISBURG.
MEE UNDERSIGNED' has opened a new

BAKERY, in the Sixth Ward, where ha is
prepared to supply BREAD ANDCAKES at a
reasonable rate. He will....waxrant satisfaction
to all who will give him a. cap. He ~Fiil sell
his bread at the -rateof

• FIVE CENTS' PERPOUND;. ,
and full weight guaranteed,

jan6 dtf JOHN ALCORN.
JUST OPENED

•

AN ASSORINEIT OP
AOSEWOOD AND ifAIEOGANY
WritimLsc PesoAcAav

.

Of different sizes, for sale at . .

nol9 BeIIEFFFJ3:B BOOKSTORE.
PURE CONCENTRATZ-D.--

cOFFE14::::
81.21FECIL° and 21111113...
'DEMONSmaking up lmses to send tiortholi:
JE, . Mena-in the army,.will find tbirraiieliic
glintarticle ;, one box making forty(op: t-coffei, equal to any Java coffee, and_ irithAt.le
labor. For .sale at,n024 WM. -DOCK;'.I4.4I:CCO.'

PUBLIC SALE.
furylLL be sold oil the premise

the 18th daY of Febrria*, 18644-4 cer-
hdp two story Frame House aud_part of, a • lot
aground situate inthe city of Harrisburg, be-
tiveen Stataand•Ncirtkstreet, being in front on
Second street 27 feet 6 inches, and ruunixig,
back 94 feet,more or less, late the Property
Al/40-Catbarine Ounkle,.deo'd. Sale to nommane at 2 o'clock, r. x., when ternus,34ll: AN),
madeknown by WM. I"'PX

-Executor of Anne C. Caplcle, ase`4l:
.-14u 18 dBw ,

AMBROTYPISTS .ANP IlapTP
GRAPEMUS.

frAICE NOTlCE.—Two'Airibr4tybe cars for
sale- ,the mutto txstedu, comp ancy hair

boon doing IItAOO4 ,For farther in
Om aPIAY t 9 H:>H. GRONTii

*llB d3ta- Oarlb6,

IF, TELEGRAPH.
IS PIIBLISEED

MORNING AND EVENING,
GEORGE BERGNER,

°lnce Third Street, near Walnut.

MS' OF SUBSCRIPT.IOX.
SIEGLE SI7IISCRIPTION.' ' -

DAILY TZLECIRAPIL IS served to subacribess
cityat S cents per week. Yearly,subsepi-

-11 ha charged *6 00 in advance. :'.Thotte
who neglect to pay in advance will be

d $1; 00.
WEETILY TELEGRAPH.

TELEGRAPH is also published weekly and
;hed to subscribers at the following cash

copies'weekly
copies to one Post Office

copies to one Post 013b.'c0..

iltimitantotts.
ELECTRICITY.

aIFUL DISCOVERY AND WONDER-
FUL BEtiIILTS.

J. M. CREAMER would respectfully inthe public in general and the diseased
ticular, that he has opened an office in:lecoDdstreet, below Ohestnut,Harristirtig,
iery ho will treat all diseases entrusted:
care, in accordance with the system
red and taught by Prof. C. Bolles, of
Iphia, with whose institution he has
nnected, and to whom he takes pleasure
ring the public for information with!
to his success in controlling disease.
-ugging the system with uncertain med.
its. Allcures.performed by Magnetism,
/tinand othermodificationsofElectricity-, '
it shocks or any unpleasant sensations.
n Electrical Diagnosis, a guarantee
m, if desired by the patient. For
formation call and get a pamphletwhich

• hundreds of certificates from medical
l others proving the superiOrity of, this'
/f practice over all others. COlLSialgioll
Lice hours 9 to 12 A. m., 1 to 5 and 7ito

DR. J. MILTON CREAMER.
13tawlm tu•th-sa

.T FURNITURE SALE.
Worth of Furniture. for -Sale•

".11 & CO., Auctioneers, Harrisburg,
, respectfully inform , their nuttier;

I, that in connection with the auction
they have opened New Furniture

here all kinds of Furniture: will be
per and at lower prices than at any

c in the city. They having•rdade.ar:
lit 3 with the largest mannfactniin'g
coats in New York, Philadelphia; and

and being in daily receipt:of Furni=
largest orders will be filled at• the
Issible notice. Always on:hand.So-

...2d Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, 'Te-
tee, Marble Top Dressing Bureaus; Wand-
Bethteads and Tables of every deserip.
?ancy and CommonFurniture; All kinds

Viand Furniture taken in exchange
Tbo highest price paid for ascent

uguhold Furniture, Clothing, Rze., -by
W. BAER& CO;

:Liu:were, next to State Capital

I Who Value Their Sight I

RIMS ROSEEDALE,
CIAIv AND OCULIST,

,uTFULLY announces to- the citizens
Harrisburg and vicinity that he has

opened an office in Market 'Soares, next
) Mr. Felix's Confectionery, for thesale
celebrated
'SCOPIC AND 'TINTED SPECTACLES.

glasses are recommended by the first
men, and all who purchased, themfrom
testify to their great - advantages over

r ones in use.
,ones are ground of the finest crystal.
isist and strengthen the ithpaired vision,

from 10 to 12 years without change.
hours from BA. m. tillBr. at. Consul-

octB4l3m3taw-wlm

IELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD•
ebanon Valley Branch;
and after MONDAY, DECEMBER 28th,
13,anACCOMMODATION PASSENGER
will be run between Reading and Mar-
in addition to the other Passenger

low running on the Lebanon Valley

ingReading at 7.16 A. It., parsing Leba-
-8.44 A. at., and arriving at Harriaianrg at

ing Harrisburg at 6r. nr., passing Leba-
-6.15, and arriving at Reading at 7.845

ing at all Passenger Stations:
aif MailTrain, leaving Reading at 11.07

7111 stop only atWorneledorf, Myerstown,
1, Apnville, Palmyra and ..4nmmele-
„ssengers will procure theii Tickets be-

/tering the Trains. An extra charge is
on all Fares paid, in the Oars.

G. A. NICOLL'S,
General Sop't.

Ing, Pa., Dec. 11, 1,863.—de14q31
MUST BE 'SOLD!

. PAPER, B.IIIIDERS.

_JITTER'S BOOKSTORE
be moved on the. first of April Apt,-k of Wall.Paper mast be reduced, and3refore, be sold at very low prices';price of Wall Papers is still going up.desirous of papering their houses, willto examine, his -assortment and prices.

THEO. F. WHETTER.
Jer 1, 1863.

.ve cents cash paid for Clear Mixed
per pound. Old Books wanted for—cash.

IMPORTERS
Or

Es AND . JCIQUORS.
,I.IMAN, SALLADE & CO.,

NO. 128 BOUM NINTH827/I.NEZ,
Between Chestnut arid Walnut

PHIMADELPHIA. -

LAIIMAN, A. M. Baum); J. D.,Brltiaa.
- •d3m

'MEGCHEESE. A splendid article. Inand 14 lb. bores. Just received' atW. DOCK; JE., & CO.

.$1 50

. 4 00

.10 00


